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CONVOCATION 2004

Rapid Improvement in
Social Sector Through
Public-Private
Partnership
Two hundred and forty-tw o students graduated last November
at AKU 's 17th Co nvocation in Karachi, an occasion that also
saw Pre sident Shams h Kassim -Lakha unveiling the
University's exp an sion plan s in East Africa . These include the
establishment of an Institute for Educational Development and
further growth in the University's postgraduate medical educa tion programmes.
His Excellency Dr Ishrat UI Ebad Khan , Governor of Sindh ,
was the chief guest at the Convocation which honoured 76 new
doctor s, 123 nursing graduates , 34 recipients of MEd degrees, 6
recipients o f MSc in Epidemiology and Biostatistics degrees
and 3 MSc in Health Policy and Management degree recipients .
On the authority of the Chancellor, His Highness the Aga Khan ,
and the Board o f Trustees, honorary degrees were conferred
upon Dr Ruth Kath erin a Martha Pfau and Dr Ahmed Hasan
Dani. ~
Continued on page 10

Dr Habib Patel Remembered
AKU lost one of its pioneers and most
committed supporters when Dr Habib
Patel, President of Aga Khan Hospital
and Medical College Foundation
(AKHMCF),
passed
away
on
September 26, 2004. Dr Pate l was 92.
Born in Bombay in 1912 into a family
dedicated to medicine for over a century, Dr Patel was an outstanding stu dent at Grant Medical Co llege,
Bombay. He went on to train in surgery in India and the
UK, and was appo inted to the faculty of Grant Medical
College in 1941. In 1947, Dr Patel responded positively to an
government
of the
new ly
invitation
from
the
independent state and migrated to Pakistan where ~
Continued on pag e 18

Ne w do cto rs cele brate a dream co me tr ue.

NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM

Over Half a Million Women Die Every Year
During Childbirth
One of the eight UN M ille nnium
Deve lopment Goals approved by
wo rld leaders in September 2000
is to redu ce materna I mortali ty
by 75 per cent by the year 20 15.
With the dead line j ust ten yea rs
down
th e
roa d .
mat ernal
mort ality indi cat ors re ta in th e
disturbin g di stinction of be ing a
maj or health prob lem . G loba lly,
over hal f a milli on wo me n d ie
every year du ring ch ildbi rth and
a large nu m ber who are unable to
prevent unwanted pregnanc ies
face a h igh e r risk of unsa fe
a bo rt io ns, ot her com plicat io ns
and death .
Th is al arming state o f affairs wa s
the focu s of disc uss ion at AKU's
annua l Na tional Health Sc iences
Rese ar ch Sym pos ium, held in
National am} international speakers a/ the National l lealth Sciences Research Symposium dcl ibcratcd Oil all arrav o{
Ka rach i in Se ptember 2004 and iss lies including nuttcrnalmortalitv. reproductive behaviour ofmen and women. fertilitv regulation. maternal ond ill/1111/
titled ' Re prod uctive Hea lth - A health. adolescent reproductive health. em('lgenc~r obstetric care. gvnaecological cancers ancl/111Ili(I' planning.
Life Cycle Approac h '. Repu ted
experts fro m Pak istan, Egy pt, Ind ia, Europe, the M iddle and Far
"i t is important tha t deve loping co untries cease to rega rd
East, and USA addressed an array o f iss ues inclu d ing materna l
research as a luxury they can ill a ffor d. We ne ed to define w hat
mort alit y, rep rodu ctive be hav iou r of men and wo me n, fertility
ty pe o f healt h de livery is possibl e. accepta ble and a ffor da ble in
regulati on . matern al and in fant health , ado les cen t reproducti ve
our env iro nme nt ." Fund ing is an issu e, he sa id. but "the key is
health , e me rge ncy o bste tr ic care, gy nae co log ica l ca nce rs and
to de velop proposal s that are sim p le, doabl e and whi ch w ill
famil y planning pro gr ammes.
y ield rea lis tic outco mes that can be implemented ." Partnership
w ith gove rn me nt, NGOs, research instituti on s and th e
Unve iling stagge r ing worldw ide figu re s. keyn ot e spea ke r
ph arm aceuti cal indust ry will help tran sl at e research int o
Profe ssor S. Arulkumaran, Se cre ta ry Ge nera l of th e
practice, ad de d Dr Rizv i.
Intern ati onal Federat ion o f Gynaeco logy and O bstetrics, sa id
that mor e than ha lf a mi llion women die in chi ldbirth an d 20
Dr Mehtab Kari m , Pro fessor and Head of the Re pro duct ive
m illion related morb id ities occur every year. He added that "at
Heal th Program me at th e Depart men t of Co m m unity Health
leas t 120 mill io n wome n who do not wis h to become pregna nt
Sc iences, AKU, exp la ined th at rep roducti ve health iss ues are
do no t possess the means to prevent it."
not age-bo un d but rath er encompass a li fetim e. He sa id
Profe ssor Ar ulkumara n suggested a life cycle appro ac h to
im prove reproduc t ive healt h in deve lop ing co untr ies, stress ing
that new health poli ci es. act ion plan s an d int er vent ion s we re
the need o f the ho ur. O pera t iona l rese arch , he added, sho uld be
und ert ak e n to id en ti fy th e mo st effe ct ive strateg ies .
" Re prod uc tive heal th sho uld be built int o th e nat ion al health
se rv ice fram ewor k and be mad e part o f th e Millenn ium
De ve lopment Goa ls." conc lude d Profe ssor Arulkumaran.

tho ro ugh resear ch need s to be carried out o n each compon ent
of the Nat iona l Reproductive He alth Service s pack age - famil y
planning , mat ern al health care. infant health care and se xua lly
tran smitted di sea se s - w h ich the Government o f Paki stan
introduced in 199 9 in view of the co untry's poor reprodu ctiv e
health indicat or s. Dr Karim als o pro vided insight into the
rep roducti ve health stud ies being und ertaken at AK U, such as
resea rc h on ma te rna l health, family planning , neon atal and
infant health , and sexually tran smitted d iseases .

Unde rscoring the need fo r re search , Dr .laved Rizv i, Pro fesso r
and C ha ir o f the De pa rtme nt o f O bs te trics and Gyna eco logy,
A KU, sa id that dat a on re pro ductive health in developing
co untr ies was inad equat e. C iting the absence of reliable figures
for mat ern al mort al ity in Paki stan as an example , Dr Rizvi said

Th e sy m pos ium included workshops for se lected parti ci pant s,
providing yo ung and upcoming investigat or s a nd heal th ca re
practitioners invaluable hand s-on e x pe r ie nce in the
methodologies and techniques currently employed in the a rea
of reproductive health. -
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UNIVERSITY

CHS Research Helps Shape Injection Safety Policy
It is a g lobally established fact that unsafe injections are the

primary cause of the spread of hepatitis Band C infections.
While Paki stan is one of several developing countries affected
by thi s hazardou s practice, it is one of the few where
co mprehens ive data is also available.
Research conducted at AKU 's Department of Community
Health Sc iences (CHS) has provided the Government of
Pakistan with co ncrete data on injection safety and has helped
conv ince publi c health stakeholders of the need for legislation
and a national policy to combat the prevalence of unsafe
inj ections.
In 1997, CHS identified unsafe injections as a major risk factor
in the transmiss ion of hepatiti s C. Since then , numerous
stud ies, editor ials and letters to the editor have been published
in peer-reviewed journa ls by C HS faculty and students. Health
safe ty apart , the financi al cost of these infections places a
co lossa l burd en on the country's cash-strapped health care
system and economy at large . Besides research, CHS has been
advocating sa fe injection practices in Pakistan ever since it
orga nised the First National Symposium on Injection Safety in
2000. This sus tained advocacy succeeded in exerting much-

perception about efficacy of injections and material incenti ves
for providers are major determinants of injection overuse.
These studies prompted WHO Pakistan to invite Dr Janjua and
Dr Altaf to provide technical input in conn ecti on w ith
formulating legislation pertaining to disposable medical
devices . Ensuring the use of good quality, single- use
disposable syringes is one of the primary goal s of these
proposed laws .
In August 2004, the Federal EPI (Expanded Programme on
Immunisation) Cell , Ministry of Health, Pakistan, invited both
Dr Altaf and Dr Janjua to the National Workshop on Injection
Safety, which culminated in a draft national policy on injection
safety and revisions to proposals aimed at developing
disposable medical device regulations . As a first step tow ard s
preventing reuse of syringes, the Ministry of Health issued a
directive to all hospitals and medical institutions operating
under the aegis of the federal government to use autodisabl e
(AD) syringes and to submit a compliance report to the federal
Director General , Health.
"The prime objective of public health res earch is its transl ation
into policy and practice," stresses Dr Janjua. " It is heartening
to see CHS research serving as the basis of a policy aim ed at
improving the health of the people of Pakistan." -

HDP Can Have Significant
Impact on Developing World
Early childhood is the most rapid period of development in a
human life. Biomedical research has demonstrated the direct
impact of prenatal and early childhood experiences on brain
development, and the influence of early years on physical and
mental development later in life .
needed pressure on stakeholders to address the injection safety
issue at the nation al level. The presence of strong and highquality eviden ce relating to unsafe injections also helped
persuad e policy mak ers.
A KU has been working closely with the Geneva-based and
WH O-affil iated Safe Injection Global Network (SIGN).
"Today we are in a position to say that research conducted at
CHS has contributed in a major way to the development of the
national policy on injection safety and legislation on disposable
medical de vices," says Dr Nav eed Janjua, Senior Instructor at
the Department. Dr Janjua's study titled 'Injection Practices in
Sindh' found that on average an individual receives 13.6
inje ctions every year. Private general practitioners provide 67
per cent of injection s, of which 94 per cent are administered for
curative purposes. Only half of all injections are dispensed with
a fresh syringe. In another study , Dr Arshad Altaf, who was a
Senior Instruc tor at CHS at the time, identified that patients '

This realisation found its way into the 1994 Chancellor' s
Commission Report which recommended the establishment of
an Institute for Human Development. A precursor to such an
Institute is AKU 's Human Development Programme (HOP),
which is now actively engaged with communities, partners, and
national and international Early Childhood Development
(ECD) specialists.
In this connection, the programme organised its first Graduate
Seminar in Human Development in Karachi in September
2004. Titled ' Fro m Early Childhood Development to Human
Development: Integrating Perspectives ' , the seminar was
described by speakers as the first step towards a work-linked
graduate programme focusing on integrated ECD as an entry
point for human development, not just in Pakistan but the
region as a whole. "This was a significant initiative undertaken
by the University 's HOP, which aims primarily at developing
a cadre of national and regional ~
Continued on page 4
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UNIVERSITY

AKU Faculty and Staff
Circle the Globe

HDP Can Have Significant
Impact on Developing World
Continued from page 3

Atiya Hussain (far left) and
Rana Hussain, Senior Instructors
at AKU-IED , presented papers
titled 'Turning Biases into
Benefits: A Case of an Early
,~" Childhood Public School MultiAge Classroom Setting in
Karachi' and ' Multi-Grade Teaching and Action Research:
Improving Practices in Northern Areas of Pakistan',
respectively, at the 2nd International Multi-Grade Teaching
Conference in Bangkok, Thailand, in September 2004.
Dr M.A. Waj id, Assistant Professor and
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, Section of
Orthopaedic Surgery, was invited to the Pan
Arabic AO courses in Dubai, UAE , in
September 2004. Dr Wajid was on the faculty
for courses on advances in operative fracture
management, principles of operative fracture
treatment and operating room procedures.
Dr Irma Bustamante-Gavino, Associate
Professor, AKU-SON , presented a paper
titled ' The Filipino Woman in the Eyes of the
Abused ' at 'Qualitative Research Seminar
2004 : Bridging Evidence and Practice' ,
organised by University of Malaysia,
Sarawak, in cooperation with International
Institute for Qualitative Research, Canada, in Sarawak,
Malaysia, in October 2004 .
Arusa Lakhani, Senior Instructor, AKUSON , presented a paper on 'A Journey
Towards
Achieving
Organisational
Excellence in a Nursing Educational System
in Karachi , Pakistan : An Organisational
Assessment ' at the 4th Annual International
Healthy Workplaces in Action Conference in
Toronto , Canada, in November 2004.
Dr Muhammad Shahid, Instructor, Section of
Emergency Medicine, presented a paper on
' Anx iety and Depression Among Young
Adults Presenting With Chest Pain' at the 6th
Annual Conference of Society of Emergency
Medicine in Mumbai, India, in November
2004. Dr Shahid was awarded an honourable
mention for his presentation .
Dr Javaid A. Khan, Professor and Consultant
Chest Physician, Section of Pulmonary and
Critical Care Medicine, attended a three-day
' Smoking Cessation Training and Research
Programme ' in London, UK, in December
2004. Dr Khan subsequently conducted a
similar workshop in Karachi and trained 50
health care professionals in smoking cessation. -
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HDP aims at develop ing a cadre of national and regional Early Childhood
Developm ent leaders.

ECD leaders through higher education opportunities and
dissemination of research," says Dr Jim Irvine, Planning
Coordinator, HDP, AKU.
The seminar attracted ECD professionals and managers from
diverse academic and professional backgrounds including
medicine, nursing, education and community development, as
well as NGO, government and donor agency representatives.
Participants and facilitators included experts from Pakistan,
Afghanistan, Australia, Canada, China , Kenya , New Zealand
and USA .
Speaking on behalf of AKU Board of Trustees , Ambassador
Saidullah Khan Dehlavi appreciated the generous support
extended by USAID , UNICEF and Aga Khan Foundation, and
reiterated the University 's commitment to its HDP. Affirming
that the programme "has the potential to significantly impact
the developing world," he encouraged participants to share
learnings from the seminar with families and communities in
an effective and sustainable way.
In his address , Douglas Rohn, Consul General of the United
States in Karachi, emphasised USAID 's commitment to human
development in Pakistan with a focus on the early years of life.
Rohn also thanked Aga Khan Foundation. Pakistan (AKF,P)
and other partners for supporting the USAID-sponsored
Releasing Confidence and Creativity (RCC) project and
appreciated AKU's role in organising a graduate seminar,
terming the event an important initial step towards asserting the
significance of ECD initiatives in developing countries such as
Pakistan.
Dr Randy Hatfield , Programme Manager, Education, AKF,P,
thanked the University and other partners for their commitment
to the RCC project and to ECD in Pakistan. Expressing their
appreciation of this landmark seminar, participants described it
as an important turning point in their thinking about early
childhood development. -

MEDICAL COLLEGE

Medical College Admits First Second-Generation Student
The year was 1986 and Bashir Hanifhad just enrolled in Aga
Khan University Medical College (AKU-MC). Bashir, who
came from a village with a small open-air school and only one
teacher for all grades, had worked extremely hard to reach this
stage in life. Recognising Bashir's genuine talent and case for
support, the University offered financial assistance throughout
his studies at the Medic al College.
"My experience at AK U helped me grow as a professional and
as a person," recalls Dr Bashir Hanif. "I can never forget the
pride in my parents ' eyes when they came from the village to
attend my graduation ceremony in 1991 . This would not have
been possible without the support of the University."
Following graduation, Dr Hanif was accepted in a residency
programme at State University of New York, Stony Brook,

USA. After completing his residency in 1996, he went on to do
a fellowship in cardiology and another in interventional
cardiology. In 2000, he joined a private cardiology group
practice in New Jersey where he worked for four years before
deciding to move back to Pakistan.
In September 2004, Dr Hanif returned to Karachi with five
American board certifications in internal medicine,
cardiovascular diseases, interventional cardiology, nuclear
cardiology and comprehensive echocardiography. His wish
now is to serve the country by establishing quality
postgraduate training programmes in all fields of cardiology
and , with a vision to help the poorest, has already set up a
clinic in his native village in Gujrat, Punjab .
Today Dr Bashir's 17-year-old son Atif can proudly claim to be
the first second-generation student at the Medical College. " I
have always been inspired by my father 's achievements and I
decided to enrol in AKU as it has played a significant role in
his success," says Atif, who is currently in his first year of
studies. After graduation he plans to assist his father in his
mission to help the disadvantaged .
" Dr Bashir Hanif's case is just one of many examples where
AKU has recognised and supported outstanding and deserving
students. We hope Atifwill follow in his father 's footsteps and
forward his cause for the betterment of society," comments Dr
Mohammad Khurshid, Dean, AKU -MC.

A proud Dr Hanif Bashir (Class of 1991) with son Atif, the firs t seco ndgeneration studen t at AKU-MC

The University is open to all academically qualified students
irrespective of gender, religion, race , ethnicity, creed or
domicile . At the same time , AKU 's needs-blind policy ensures
that no student who qualifies for admission on the basis of
merit is denied entry for lack of funds. On average, nearly 45
per cent of students enrolled at the University receive some
form of financial assistance . AKU 's objective is to develop
quality human resources that can have a positive impact on the
sustainable development goals of the developing world . -

Misperceptions Between the West and Muslim World Still to be Bridged
Dr Maleeha Lodhi , High Commissioner for Pakistan to the UK, was the
featured speaker at the University 's Special Lecture Series programme in
December 2004 . In her eloquent discourse titled ' Islam and the West:
New Perspectives ' , Dr Lodhi described the world as "amazingly
interconnected yet , paradoxically, deeply divided ." She said
"misperceptions between the West and the Muslim world are still to be
meaningfully addressed and bridged," expressing concern that this gap is
in fact growing.
"We live in dangerous times because several world civilisations
simultaneously feel that they are under siege. Muslims feel they are
under siege and the West too feels it is under siege ," warned Dr Lodhi.
"The great challenge lies in learning how to bridge this gulf, how to build
trust and confidence, how to remove mutual misperceptions, how to
promote inter-civilisational harmony and be at peace with each other." -
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INTERVIEW

Pakistan is a
Goldmine for the
Design and
Implementation of
Molecular
Genetics Research
- Dr Philippe Frossard
Recognition came early in life for Dr Philippe Frossard. At the
age of 16, he was awarded UNESCO's Young World Scientist
Prize fo r a project, presented at the First Earth Summit, on the
effec ts of environmental pollution on eco- and geo-political
sys tems. Dr Frossard received his higher education at the
Universite Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg, France, and went on to
complete two post-do ctoral f ellowships in biological chemistry
and molecular biology at the same institution. He then moved
to the University of Michigan Medical Center, USA, for a
f ellowship in human ge netics. Over the next 23 years, he
pursued professional interests in the US, Japan, France, the
UAE and Pakistan, holding positions in research, education,
clinical service and administration. In 1996, he was awarded a
DSc by his alma mater for lifetime achievement and was
conferred the title (~lC he va lie r de l'Ordre National du Merite
in 2004 by French President Jacques Chirac.
Dr Frossard j oined AKU in April 200 I as Professor and first
Cha ir of the Department of Biological and Biomedical
Sciences (BBS).
What inspired you to come to AKU?
There were two main reasons. The first was the position, the
challenge ofj oining AKU as the first Chair ofBBS. To this end ,
the University entrusted me with the task of realising the
merger of the former departments of Anatomy, Biochemistry,
and Pharm acology and Physiology. We have since introduced
oth er modern biomedical sciences such as molecular and cell
biol ogy, cancer biology, neurosciences and genetics . In
biolo gic al processes, cooperative interactions underlie higher
level s of complexity which form the bases for life 's integrated
pathw ays. Similarly, team work and communication are key to
the success of any human organisation. The work and vision of
BBS is based on the integration of our research, teaching and
administrative resources.
The second reason wa s that Pakistan hosts an ensemble of rich
and div erse populations with unique specificities. These
repr esent a go ldmine for the design and implementation of
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molecular genetics research programmes
understanding human biology and disease .

aimed

at

How does AKU compare to institutions where you
previously served and how do you assess your experience at
this University?
AKU is an incredibly dynamic entity with a vision , and it gives
itself the means to realise that vision . Entering AK U means
more than joining an organisation - one becomes part of a
family. The level of motivation and dedication is simply
extraordinary and what is quite remarkable and unique is that
people wish to make a difference, for themselves , for the sake
of the institution and , through it, for the betterment of the
whole nation. Everyone at AK U feel s that he or she participate s
in the advancement of the country on the international stage. It
is a privilege to work in a place where a rich and stimulating
environment is driven by higher and honourable valu es. For me
it is a fulfilling and rewarding experience.

In the specific context of developing countries, what is the
significance, relevance and potential impact of research in
biological and biomedical sciences?
In today 's world, the quality of any health sciences universit y
is measured not by the quality of its graduates but by its
research output. The vision of His Highn ess the Aga Khan is

INTERVIEW
precisel y to put this ax iom into practice. Research is res earc h
and shou ld proceed fro m a healthy sense of curiosity, an urge
to answ er funda me nta l question s. In that respect, any attempt at
compa rtmental ising research into cat egories is a futile exercise.
Whe ther it uses clin ica l, epide m iological, ed uca tiona l, basic
sciences or b iomed ica l tools, research in a medical cen tre
should aim at benefiti ng the health ca re system of the country
and the management of its pa tien ts, with the ultimate goal of
improving the indi vid ual' s qu ali ty o f life. At a higher level , it
should be a ve hicle for e leva ted kn owl ed ge and pro gr ess.
We have ample proof now that it is in co untries suc h as
Pakistan, w hich ho sts distinctive ethnicitics marked by unique
familial and soc ial structures , that stud ies a imed at the
identifi cat ion of disease-causi ng ge nes are the most successful.
The who le field of bio medica l
researc h has now moved into the
unr avel ling o f an ind ivid ual' s
genetic sus ceptibility to chronic
and degen erat ive di so rde rs suc h
as cardiovascu lar di seases heart d isease, hyperte nsion,
diabetes - ne uro -degenerati ve
and psychiat ric d iseases, ca ncers
and a Ilergies. The idcnti ficat ion
o f suscepti hi lity ge nes mak es it
poss ible to imp lement ge ne tic
testing and the reby to unde rstand
the mo lecular bases of human
diseases.

potential collaborators are now directl y approaching us, rath er
than the other way ro und which is usually the cas e. A winn ing
coilaboration is a give-and-ta ke re lation ship that works both
ways. We arc showing that o ur pro grammes stem from resear ch
questions that we ask here, that we make op timal use o f the
huge amou nt of genetic information avai lable to us, and that we
do all the downs trea m experimental wo rk required to co mplet e
the project. We have reached the sta ge o f adulthood whe re
peopl e ou ts ide the instituti on need us as mu ch as we need them .

'Where do you stand pe r sonally in the contempo ra ry debate
oyer t he eth ics of bioengineer ing?
The re are two main concepts at play: the acq ursrtion of
know ledge and th e use th at we make o f that know ledge .
Nobod y can stop the acq uisition
of knowledge but its imp lications
have to be strictly regul ated . In
bioenginee ring, sc ient ists the mselves have take n the lead since
1975 in ca lling for gui de lines to
gov ern
reco mb inan t
DNA
researc h and ap plica tio ns, and
they are the ones most qua lifi ed
to do so . The image of the 21 st
century biom edi cal scientist is
that o r a resp on sihl e hu man being
w ho reassures the public . In
1988 , I w as asked by the US
Congress to be part of a pan el of
experts
to
eva lua te
the
im plicati o ns of 'New Ge netics'
and biotec hno logic a l advances
a nd to mak e recom mendations
towards ap pro priate legislation . I
see tha t the very same moral an d
ethica l questions are be ing asked tod ay and I have not seen any
no vel ty in the fie ld , o nly co mp lex answe rs to comp lex
que stions. W hat is imp ortan t is the degree o f awareness
amongst al l pub lics and the hype th at s urro unds th e
anno unce me nt of an y new worthy result. We have to be very
care ful tha t leg itimate fears and undue co ncerns do not slow
dow n the pace of discoveri es aimed at ameliorating the human
cond itio n.

"Research is research and should
proceed from a healthy sense of
curiosity, an urge to answer

fundamental questions. In that
respect, any attempt at

compartmentalising research into

This in turn serves as a
springboard lor the development
o r tailored the ra pe utic and
cura tive moda lities wit h a view
to decreas ing the bur den or
disease, a llev iating hum an suffering and pro pelling health care
systems into the 21 st ce ntury 's practice or tr ue preventive
medicine. We find ourselves in the env iable sit ua tion of
carrying o ut such sta te-of-the-art pr oj ects rig ht here on the
Karac hi ca mpus. Success in the se projects contributes to
establishing AKU as a world class academic institution to be
reckoned with on the internat ional stage.

categories is a futile exercise."

In a ground-hreaking study, t he Gene Markers and
Comp lex Disorders (GMCD) G rou p at AKU, which yo u
head. pinpointed a gene invo lved in the modu lation of high
blood pressure. Wha t has heen t he reaction in interna tional
research circles'?
first o f all. those gro und-breaki ng findings m arked me re ly the
begin nin g or our exp loration. We have now generated ma ny
more exciting re sults that we are in the process of pub lishing .
The way of the researcher is a continuous path o n which one
ask s the rig ht ques tio ns at the rig ht time and eq uips oneself
wi th the mean s to answer them , keep ing in m ind that good
answe rs can on ly lead to m ore relevan t questions . Peop le
abroad are usuall y quite pleasant ly su rprised to learn tha t such
adva nced ex pe rimen ta l research is being co nducted here, and
th is is a very healthy mo ve forward . As a conse q ue nce,

In coming years, w ha t will be the focus of resea rc h in th e
Dep a r ment of Biologica l a nd Bio me dical Scie nces'?
Th e focus or researc h mu st co ntinue to he on re levan ce and
impact. We have to streng then our pro grammes by expanding
collaborative linka ges and partn erships. Man y programmes are
cu rrently being cond ucte d in mo lecu lar and ce ll bio logy,
ge ne tics, neuros cien ces, mo lecular viro logy, ca nce r biology,
pha rm acology and phys iology - they will a ll be ne fit from
pro per collaboration. We have to strengthen o ur link s with
othe r dep artment s, hoth wi th in and outs ide of A KU . We are
making spec ial e fforts to design co mmo n proj ects w ith AK U in
Eas t A fr ica and to prepare for the success of the futu re Faculty
of Arts and Sciences. We ha ve to thin k big in terms of AKU 's
intern ation al ex pans ion, and in term s o f fundin g . •
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Drug and Poison Information Centre

Serving the Community and Saving Lives
It was late at night when the Drug and Poison Information
Centre (DPIC) at the University Hospital (AKUH) received a
frantic call from a mother whose two-year-old son had
swallowed a number of tablets prescribed to her for
hypertension. The hysterical mother had no idea what to do.
The pharmacist at DPIC calmed her down , asked for the name
of the medicine and quickly recommended required countermeasures and first aid treatment. The right piece of information
at the right time helped save a life.

Established in 1995,
DPIC was the first
facility of its kind in
Pakistan . A decade
later, it continues to
serve the community by
providing timely advice
on accidental drug
intake and poisoning
management, besides
providing health care
professionals with updated data on drug
usage.

I"

DPIC is a subsidiary of
the
Department of
Y Pharmacy Services at
DPI C ser ves the com munity by providing AKUH and is headed by
timely advice on acc idental drug intake and Abdul Latif Sheikh,
poisoning management , besides providing Director of Pharmacy
health care professionals with updated data
Services, who is also the
on drug usage,
Centre 's founder. The
team of pharmacists at DPIC includes Shamim Raza, Senior
Pharmacist and Area Coordinator for the Centre and Inpatient
Pharmacy Services; Zahid Ghous, Clinical Pharmacist and
DPIC Supervisor; and Salwa Zubair, Senior Pharmacist. The
Centre operates round the clock, responds to approximately 70
calls a day and caters to health care staff and laypersons alike .
'/

It is the Centre's responsibility and mission to maintain up-todate information on pharmaceutical products, dosage forms ,
combinations and treatment protocols. It provides drug
evaluation for formulary addition, assists in formulary
selection, organises and conducts continuing education sessions
for health care professionals, participates in national
symposiums, offers counselling to patients and addresses public
forums to highlight key issues and latest trends.

Poisoning management is a DPIC speciality. The Centre gathers
and disseminates information on various kinds of poisons
available in Pakistan, their antidotes and/or supportive and
symptomatic treatment. Another key activity is the provision of
clinical pharmacy services in various critical care settings
within the University Hospital. In this connection, a pharmacist
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from DPIC visits areas such as the Intensive Care Unit, Cardiac
Care Unit and Stroke Unit to identify and solve drug-related
problems.
DPIC also supervises Point of Care Pharmacist (PCP) services,
a recent initiative that has helped improve the Hospital's drug
delivery system by placing pharmacists in patient care areas.
By serving as a liaison between patients and physicians, the
pharmacist becomes part of the Hospital's multidisciplinary
team which also includes doctors, nurses, physiotherapists and
nutritionists.
The Centre is actively
'
engage d In
research
related to drug investigations and prevention
and
treatment
of
It
regularly
poisoning.
publishes
pharmacy
updates as well as a
newsletter and reviews
clinical
drug
trial
protocols. In 2004 ,
DPIC presented three
abstracts at the International Pharmaceutical
Federation Con ference
in Sydney, Australia ,
while
three
more
Abdul Latif Sheikh, Director of Pharm acy were accepted by the
Services and founder of DPIC
Asian
Management
Conference in Hong Kong , Thailand. Amongst the DPIC's
pioneering work was the publication of antibiotics guidelines in
2004 .
I

II

The Centre keeps track of banned or recalled drug s and aids the
Ministry of Health, Government of Pakistan, in making
decisions regarding the introduction or prescription of drugs, It
also supports the activities of the AKUH Pharmacy and
Therapeutic Committee as well as the Antibiotic SubCommittee.
DPIC's continuing education initiatives are geared towards
residents, nurses, pharmacists and interns . These programmes
focus on increasing awareness of the mechanisms and
implications of adverse drug reactions and medication error
reporting, besides advising participants on how to most
effectively utilise a pharmacist's services. Meanwhile, the
Centre's Continuing Pharmacy Education (CPE) programmes
provide credentialing for clinical pharmacists, amongst other
services.
According to Abdul Latif Sheikh, the Centre has evolved into
an authentic resource base for drug and poison related issues .
"The Centre maintains comprehensive information on drug

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
therapy and a file on every available drug , and for this reason
has becom e a role mod el for other institutions," he says .
There is an urgent need for research in the areas of poisoning
manage ment and medication usag e in Paki stan , adds Sheikh.
DPIC is currently working tow ard s establishing a database of
poisons and chem icals available in the country as well as
devising a system of trainin g that will produce specialised
toxicologists. In addition to promoting the rational use of
medication , the Centre aims to exp and its services to improve
access to poison and medication related emergency advice. _

First Allogeneic Bone
Marrow Transplant
atBMTUnit

2004, the BMT Unit at the University Hospital is spec ially
designed for a select group of oncology and haem atology
patients, offering services to pati ent s suffering from beni gn and
malignant disorders such as aplastic ana emia , lymph om a,
leuk aemia and thalassaemia. -

PhD Holder Heading Nursing
Services Division at AKUH
AKU achieved yet another distinction in the field of nursing
when its Hospital became the first in the country with a
Paki stani PhD holder heading the Nursing Serv ices Division.

AKUH reached a major milestone in July 2004 when its Bone
Marrow Transplant (BMT) Unit carr ied out a successful
allogeneic transplant, the first such procedure performed at the
recently established facility. The recipient was a seven-year-old
boy who became the third patient overall to be discharged from
the BMT Unit.
Zain had been suffer ing from aplastic ana em ia for the last oneand-a-half years. All previou s treatment options, including
immunosuppressive therapy, had failed and the patient was
being maintained on regular plat elet and blood transfusions.

\

•

A patient at the BMT Unit.

Human Leucocyte Antige n (HLA) matching on famil y
members revealed that Zain's moth er wa s a 100 per cent match
and the boy was admitted to the BMT Unit wh ere he rec eived
conditioning chemotherapy. On day zero , bone marrow wa s
harvested from the moth er along w ith periph eral blood stem
cells and was subse quently infus ed to ZainoThe don or, who had
been placed under genera l anaesthesia, was discharged the same
evening and is curre ntly in goo d health . Za in engrafted on day
+ 11 post-transplant, staye d stable and was able to go home with
an unsupported haem oglobin level of 9.5 g/dl, white cell count
of5.7 and plate let level of3 57,000.
The BMT Unit discharged its first patient earlier in July 2004
after successful treatme nt lasting 26 days. Inaugurated in April

Dr Khurshid Khowaja, who has been Director of Aga Khan
University Hospital (AKUH) Nursing Services Division since
200 I , recently completed her PhD from the Univers ity of
Ballarat, Australia. Balancing work and PhD studies with
family commitments wa s no mean feat but then Dr Khow aja
has been a dynamic leader since her schoo l days. She was the
first g irl from Tando Bago , a remote town in Sindh's distri ct
Badin, to complete matriculation from a pred ominantly boys
school, clinching second position in Hyderabad .
She subsequently did her bachelors in econ omics in 1978 from
the Hyderabad education board. A lthough communicating in
English with forei gn teachers at the University's Schoo l of
N ursing was a challenge in the early day s, she nonetheless
earned a gold medal alon g with her nursing dipl oma fro m
A KU-SON. In addition, she completed a diploma in midwifery
in first divisi on from Kharadar Mat ernity Home in 1985. She
subsequently served as Head Nurse, Ass istant Manager and
Associate Director before becoming a Director at AKU H.
Co urageo us individuals have effecte d signifi cant change in the
profession of nur sing , women like Flore nce Nightin gale, who
reformed nursing care , and Clara Bart on, founder of the
American Red Cros s. " Likew ise, AK UI-I nurses serving in
clinical, administrative and academic role s can have a major
impact on nursing in Paki stan ," says Dr Khowaja. "They can
serve as role models and inspire oth ers." -
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CONVOCATIONS

Rapid Improvement in Social Sector
Continued from page I

leadership CrIS IS in the
country. " Only 2.6 per
cent of Pakistanis in the
17 to 23 years age
group are enrolled in
colleges and universities,"
he said . "Human resource
development has been
neglected to a worrying
extent
and
Pakistan
ranks 120th on the scale
of world human develoJ
opment indicators," added
His Excelle ncy Dr Ishrat UI Ebad Khan, Go vernor ofSindh, flanked by Ambassador Saidullah Khan Dehlavi (left), Chairman,
Dr Ebad . "That is why I
AKU Board of Trustees; AKU Preside nt Shamsh Kassim-Lakha (right); and Memb ers of the Board Aziz Currimbhoy (first from
look upon you to help the
left) and Munnawa r Hamid at the Univers ity S 2004 Convocation in Kara chi.
country progress," the
Governor told the graduating classes as he
felicitated them on their
achievements.

GraduatingMEd students (!fAKU-JED.

Dr Ruth Pfau , thro ugh her exemplary motivational and
spirited leadership, has made outstanding contributions in the
field of lepr osy, directed towards the eradication of this
disease and effecti ve rehabi litation of victims . She
transformed the Marie Ade laide Centre into a hospital facility
and established a full serv ice leprosy tre atment and
rehabi litation centre . The moving spirit beh ind the National
Lepro sy Control Programme, Dr Pfau has been instrumental in
activating a chain of leprosy control centres across Pakistan.
Recogn ising her dedi cated serv ices, insp iring leadership and
her contributions to sustainable leprosy control and
rehabilitation initiativ es, the University awarded Dr Pfau the
degree of Doctor of Science (DSc), hono ris causa.
Dr Dani is recogni sed as one of Pakistan's foremost historians
and the doyen of archaeo logy in the country. The author of
ove r 50 research publications, books and monographs, he is
particularly distingui shed for his work on South and Central
Asian civilisations. Dr Dani's international- reputation is
reflected in the numerous awards he has received from various
gove rnments, organ isations and universities all over the world.
Recognising his outstanding achievements in the fields of
archaeology and history, the University awarded Dr Dani the
degr ee of Doctor of Letters (DLitt), honoris causa.
Address ing a gathering of some 2,000 guests including
stu de nts, their parents, diplomats, academicians and
government offici als, the Governor warned of an impending
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Pakistan 's critical development
needs
are
extensive and varied
as the country moves
towards
a
more
Graduating nurses of AKU-SON look on as market-oriented economy,
Dr Syed Mohammad Ali Kazmi ofthe Medical Dr
Ebad
explained,
College receives the Best Graduate Award
adding
that
quality
~'
manpower,
espe cially
trained and capable of
responding to the needs
of society, is esse ntial
for speeding up this
transition . "One of the
important challenges for
Pakistan continues to be
the need to produce a
well-trained and educated
workforce
that
will
provide necessary leadership in all areas of human
endeavour, particularly in the education and health sectors."

r-------.. - __--.. . .

.

Lamenting the paltry allocations for education and their
inefficient utilisation in the past, the Governor said rapid
improvement was being made in the soci al sector through
public-private partnership which is assuming an important
place in implementation of policies. In this regard , he praised
AKU 'for playing a key role through policy dialogues with
various provincial governments, especially in the areas of
nursing, teacher education and school improvement.
"We are indebted to the Chancellor of the University , His
Highness the Aga Khan, for his invaluable gift to the people of
Pakistan, indeed more so to this province. AKU is a major

CONVOCATIONS
national and regional resource," the Governor remarked. He
said it was heartening to note that the University's Faculty of
Arts and Sciences, which is to be built in the suburbs of
Karachi, is now in its planning stages. This demonstrates the
"deep commitment of His Highness the Aga Khan to this
country and to the cause of quality education," added the
Governor.
The Governor pointed out that the University's credibility had
led many countries to invite AKU to assist them in efforts to
improve the quality of education and health care. "In the last
three years, AKU has established campuses in Kenya,
Tanzania, Uganda and the United Kingdom, in addition to
implementing nursing programmes in Afghanistan and Syria,"
he said.
Congratulating students and welcoming the Governor to the
ceremony, President Kassim-Lakha said that the University
works with government and reaches out to become directly

Dr Ruth Katherina Martha Piau and Dr Ahmed Hasan Dani receiving honorary
degreesfrom Ambassador Saidullah Khan Dehlavi.

involved in upgrading the delivery of critical social services at
local and regional levels . "In recognition of the University 's
experience and commitment to excellence, AKU has been
invited by the government to participate in policy dialogues on
health and education. This confidence on the part of the
government reflects the University's growing stature as a truly
national institution," said the AKU President. He added that
AKU had shown how an innovative, forward-looking
institutioncan work with provincial and federal governments to
create meaningful and lasting public-private partnerships.

for Educational Development is also under way in East Africa,"
concluded President Kassim-Lakha,
Saima Hirani, an AKU-SON graduate who delivered the
valedictory speech, summed up her academic journey: "Our
training at AKU is more than simply attending school, or
progressing academically, or getting a diploma or a degree. lt is an
attitude, a state of mind and an intellectual experience that has
helped us develop a vision and translate that vision into action." -

First Nursing Graduation
Ceremony in Kenya
AKU's first graduation ceremony in Kenya was held at Aga
Khan Pavilion in Nairobi on December 6, 2004 . Forty-one
graduates of the University's Advanced Nursing Studies (ANS)
programme received the Kenya Registered Community Health
Nursing
Diploma,
while five others were
awarded
specialist
diplomas in Accident,
Emergency and Disaster Management.
chief guest,
The
Honourable Professor
George Saitoti, Minister for Education,
Science and Technology, Government of
Kenya, was unable to
attend and was represented by Professor
George Godia, Secretary for Education. On
behalf of the Minister,
Professor
Godia comThefirst AKU nursing graduates in Nairobi (lop) and
the second cohort in Kampala.
mended AKU for
introducing Advanced
Nursing Studies programmes in Kenya and acknowledged the
University's contribution towards strengthening the country 's
health care system.

The AKU President thanked the government as well as national
and international donors for helping the University transcend
national frontiers, both programmatically and geographically.

Dr David Taylor, Acting Provost and }:hief Academic Officer,
AKU, presided over the ceremony. Dr Yasmin Amarsi, Dean,
School of Nursing, and Professor Laetitia King, Associate
Dean, Nursing, AKU, were also present on the occasion.

"The University is now active in three continents with 10
teaching sites in seven countries," he said. At the request of
respective governments, AKU has established nursing and
teacher education programmes in East Africa with a current
enrolment of over 450 students who represent 25 per cent ofthe
AKU student body, the President disclosed. "Postgraduate
medical education programmes have commenced in Nairobi
and Dar-es-Salaam, and with the approval of the AKU
Chancellor and Board of Trustees, planning for a new Institute

Two days later, AKU's second graduation in Uganda took place
in Kampala at Aga Khan School Hall. Twenty ANS candidates
were awarded diplomas in General Nursing and the first seven
nurses to complete the BScN degree offered by AKU in East
Africa received certification. The Government of Uganda was
represented by Honourable Namirembe Bitamazire, State
Minister for Primary Education, who stressed the importance
of providing nurses with professional development
opportunities and appreciated AKU's efforts in this regard. -
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$83 Million Global Fund-Raising
Campaign Kicks Off in Canada
When AKU launched its first global fund-raising campaign in
1983, the Ismaili community in Canada represented by far the
largest donor segment in the world. Today, four campaigns
later, this still holds true .

In May 2004, the University Hospital's Day Surgery and Imaging Building
and Emergency Room Expansion Project was the focus of a fund-raising
campaign launched in Pakistan. The total cost of this project is Rs. 750
million (US $12.6 million), including equipment. Of this amount, AKU is

Appropriately, AKU 's fifth global fund-raising campaign was
launched in Canada in September 2004 . As part of an US $83
million campaign over the coming year, the University sought
donor support across Canada for a wide range of programmes
and initiatives. The response was overwhelming. In an
unprecedented outpouring of support, Ismaili Canadians
pledged more than C $22 million to Aga Khan University
Partnership Campaign in just 12 days.
Speaking on October 12 at the conclusion of the Canadian leg
of the fund-raising drive , Shamsh Kassim-Lakha, President,
AKU, said that the University is "delighted by the fact that
support came not just from long-standing, elder donors but also
young professionals and Canadian youth ." Besides generous
contributions from past donors towards endowments for the
University's Faculty of Health Sciences and Institute for
Educational Development, the much younger professional
community across Canada pledged C $5.4 million for a
Performing Arts Centre at the new Faculty ofArts and Sciences
(AKU-FAS) campus in Karachi. At the same time, young
Canadians and youth groups banded together to raise C $2.3
million which will go towards the building of a Sports Centre
atAKU-FAS.

to contribute Rs. 450 million (US $7.6 million) while 100 caring citizens
from a spectrum of communities have been invited to contribute Rs. 3
million (US $0.05 million) each.
This new drive followed the successful campaign that generated Rs. 240
million (US $4.03 million) for a state-of-the-art cancer care facility. the
Oncology Services Building, which will be operational in late 2005. In a
truly national effort, the Oncology Services project received enthusiastic
support from 48 corporate donors and philanthropists representing
communities across Pakistan.
Housed under one roof, Day Surgery and Diagnostic Imaging will
complement each other and deliver advanced surgical, radiological and
haernodialysis services at a convenient, one-stop location . Day Surgery.
which requires no overnight stay, will cut surgical costs by 20 to 30 per cent
and allow speedier recovery at home.

The Emergency Room at Aga Khan University Hospital started functioning
in 1985 and has set new national standards in high-quality patient care. The
expanded facility, scheduled to open in 2006, will raise the number of beds
from 26 to 48 and provide access to over 60,000 emergency care patients
annually, as opposed to the current capacity of 37,000 patients a year.
Besides increasing capacity, expansion will facilitate faster access to

Of particular significance was the support received from the
Canadian corporate community, as well as members of the
Pakistani community in Ontario. "In Vancouver we were
pleased to receive a pledge of C $500,000 from a group of 16
corporate leaders," said President Kassim-Lakha, "and in
Toronto pledges were received for another C $500,000 from
members of non-Ismaili Pakistani families ."
Reflecting on one of the most successful fund-raising
campaigns in the University's history, the AKU President
lauded the "very high levels of commitment displayed by all
members of the Canada Resource Development Committee
team and the University's countless well-wishers as well as
AKF and other volunteers who worked so diligently in front of
and behind the scenes." He also appreciated the untiring efforts
of the resident Ismaili community, the Ismaili Council for
Canada, the AKU Resource Development team in Karachi, and
senior faculty members who represented the University during
the Canadian leg of the fund-raising campaign.
According to the AKU President, the reasons for support are
changing as the University grows. "When we had a single
campus in Karachi , with a Medical College, School of Nursing
and a teaching hospital, the focus for many donors was
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critical care and quicker admittance to the Hospital. _

charitable relief. Today donors are younger, and their reasons
for giving are shifting more towards sustainable development
through philanthropy that yields benefits over the long term in
a variety of ways ."
In this regard, the University's rapid expansion in recent years
has served the fund-raising cause well. "With ten teaching sites
in seven countries, we are moving towards fulfilling AKU's
international mandate. We are steadily builging our capacity to
mobilise people, resources and research from different cultures
and societies to address a range of socio-economic problems in
the developing world. Our donors recognise that the institution
is far more than brick and mortar," the AKU President concluded.
Following the successful Canada campaign, AKU's fundraising team visited Bangladesh and the UAE where the
response was just as enthusiastic. The campaign now moves on
to Portugal, France and Pakistan, and towards the end of the
year will visit the Far East, the United Kingdom, United States
and East Africa. The University is confident that the ultimate
target of US $83 million will have been met by the time the
drive draws to a close at the end of2005 . •

SCHOOL OF NURSING

School Helps Strengthen
Nursing Programmes in
Afghanistan
,

the area of technical assistance, the Schoo l has played an
important role in revising the nursing and midwifery curricula
and translating reference material into the local Dari language .
The revised curricula, now establi shed as the nation al curricula
in Afghanistan, are expected to be introdu ced in reg ional
Institutes in Herat, Jalalabad, Ma zar-e-Sharif and Kunduz
in 2005 .

,
To encourage enrolment of female students from rural areas,
AKDN has meanwhile facilit
~ h e proc
f~se.curin g land
"~,
.
for a women 's hostel in th
ity
, Kabuk With
financial assistance from the
bas
truction ts lik. is
expected to start soon .
,

the Institute ofHealth Sciences in Kabul can hone clinical skills
pnor 10II1lerVenlf(mS on patients hy working on models in a renovated learning lab.

Decades of destruction reduced much of the infrastructure in
Afghanistan to little more than rubble and the health sector was
no exception , Facilities had been left destroyed or degraded,
the few teachers still in the country were professionally isolated
and limited in both qualification and clinical experience, the
curriculum was outdated and the availability of teaching aids
was close to non-existent The result: a degraded educational
system that produced low-quality health care professionals ,
In the last few years, however, the war-ravaged country has
seen measured gains in personal and social development At the
invitation of the Afgh an government, Aga Khan University
School of Nursing (AKU-SON) has been assisting in
strengthening and implementing programmes at the Institute of
Health Sciences (IHS) Project in Kabul, a collaborative effort
between the Ministry of Health , Government of Afghanistan,
World Health Org anization and AKU working under the aegis
of AKDN , Initiated in 2002, the Project's stated aim is to
"s upport the development of Afghanistan 's human resources in
the health sector, especially nurses, midwives and health
personnel ," through technical assistance and capacity building.

"The IHS Project has already h
Amarsi, Dean , AKU-SON. "8
now exposed to up-to-date me
a
result they feel confident in the .;
~w ·~
is on the rise and they feel empoWer
ual-o
nity
culture at the Institute," adds Dr Amarsi. " Between 2002 and
2004, a total of 44 midwives graduated from II·IS and anoth er
145 will receive certification in March 2005 . The Project is
serving to strengthen the nursing and midwifery professions
and to enhance the quality of health care in Afghanistan . The se
initiatives should in tum go a long way towards improving the
quality of life of the people of Afghanistan ." _

Syrian Delegation's Visit
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Due to the concerted efforts of the collaborating institutions,
significant headway has been made in less than three years .
Science, skills and computer labs have been refurbished and
brought up to date, while the new Educational Development
Centre is equipped with audio-visual and other modern
learning and teach ing aids .
AKU-SON 's capacity building measures at IHS , Kabul, are
geared towards learning methodology, knowledge upgradation
and clinical skills training for both faculty and students.
Nursing and midwifery students, for instance, can avail of the
opportunity to hone clinical skills prior to interventions on
patients by working on models in a renovated learning lab. In

A del egation of nursing director s fro m Syria visited AK U in
Decemb er 2004 with a view to acquire a better understanding of
academic management at AKU-SON, including standard-setting as
well as classroom instru ction and clinical training (if nursing
students.
Memb ers ofthe delegation commended the University fo r its work in
the health sec tor, and expressed a desire to study and emulate the
AKU-SON model. During their stay, the directors also met with
Shamsh Kassim-Lakha, President, AKU (first row, f ourth fro m left) ,
Dr Khurshid Khowaja, Director, Nursing Services, AK UH (first row,
sec ond fr om left], and Dr Yasmin Amarsi, Dean, AKU-SON (first row,
third from left) , to explore possibilities (if collaboration and furth er
linkages as a step towards improving nursing education and prac tice
in Syria. -
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SCHOOL OF NURSING

Alumna Awarded PhD
in Nursing Informatics
T he University's Schoo l o tN ursing added another PhD to its
faculty wh en Dr Rafat Jan , A ss ist an t Pro fe ssor and D irector of
the BScN programme at A K LJ -SO N , success fully complete d
h er doctoral stu dies in
nu rs ing informatics at the
University of Iow a , li SA. A
relati v el y n ew area of
specia lisa tio n, nurs ing in formati cs comb ines com pu ter
SC ience, inform ation te ch nology an d relat ed studies to
_ ass is t in th e man agement
a nd p ro ce ssin g of dat a
re lated to th e field of
nursi ng . Dr Jan's Ph D studi es were fu nd ed by AK U, in
keep ing \ -ith th e University 's m iss ion o f dev elop in g hi gh qu ali ty human re sources in thc de vel op ing worl d .
A 19R3 grad uate of A K U-S ON, Dr Ian IS particularl y
interested in nur sin g hist ory and mid wifery. W h ile p ursuing
her PhD, she com b in ed mid w ife ry w ith in for ma tics and
deve lo ped a set of sta nda rdi sed da ta on midwi (ery and
reprod uct ive he alth in Paki st an . ' T he Mi d wifery and
Re producti ve He alth Data Se t a ims to ex p lore midwifer y
pract ice and outcome s as well as maternal mo rta lity and
m orbidity," ex p la ins Dr Ja n.
As pa rt o f Dr Jan 's d issertation re qu irements, her data se t w as
the subject of a two-day co nfe ren ce held in Karac h i in
Feb ruary 2004 . Fu nd ed by A K U -SO N , th e c o n ferenc e
rea rmed Un iv ers ity ra cutty, m e m b e rs o f Ih e Na t iona l
M idwifery Committee and N atio na l Health Manageme nt
In form at io n System official s, amo ng st oth e rs . " It w as the first
con feren ce o n info rmatics re search met ho ds in Pak istan and it
was a learni ng ex perience for ev eryone ," reca lls Dr Jan .
Dr Jan 's knowled ge of informatics and th e ways in which her
resea rc h ca n impact the he a lth of mothers an d c h ild re n in
Pak istan are recog n ised by Profe ssor Conn ie Delan ey, her
th esis adv isor at th e Un ivers ity of Iow a " Ra fat con sulted th e
Intern ati on al Council of N ur se s on th is proj ect a nd was
assu re d that her work wi ll have a bea ring on oth er dev eloping
nat ion s as we ll," says Pro fessor Dela ney. " The W rid Health
Organiza tio n is a lso aware of he r stud ies. A s a co unt ry- leve l
represe ntative from Pakista n , Rafats co n tributio n to th e
develo pment o f an inte rn ational N u rs ing Minimum Data Se t
sho u ld prove va luab le as well. She is d e fini te ly creating new
know ledge in nu rs ing in formatic s and her work can serve as a
livin g laborat ory for future stude nts ."
A fter completing he r Ph D last summ er , Dr Jan return ed to
Pak ist an to co n tinue with her research an d teac h ing at AK lJ ··
SO N , w hic h has p lay ed a lea ding rol e in estab lishing a n
intern ationall y ac ceptable m odel for n irsin g education and
pra cti ce in Paki st an . The hig h q ua lity ofeducation im part ed by
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the School ha s b een pivotal in chang ing publ ic percepti on s
rega rd ing th e nursing pr ofession and its rol e in heal th car e .
Four PhDs , including Dr Jan , currently serve on the Schoo l' s
facul ty. Dr Yasm in Amarsi, Professor and Dean ofA KU-SON ,
is confid ent that Dr Jan 's d issertation will have a profound
e ffec t on nur sin g ed ucation in Pakista n. _
---~

------ - - -

Patient Welfare
Programme

New Dawn
for Noman
After Open
Heart
Surgery
Li fc w as never ea sy for N om an, a 12-year-old boy w ho lives in
a v illage in the more outlying s ub urbs o f Hyd erabad , Sindh . It
onl y grew tou ghe r after No man 's father pa ssed a vay in 199 7,
lea ving behind three dau ght ers, tw o sons and a wid owed wif e
who have since been eking out a meagre living selling buffalo
milk . This level of subsistenc e rarely allowed Noman or h is
famil y to worry abou t the pai n he occas iona lly felt in his ches t.
When the pai n be ca me m ore severe, however, Noman w as
shown to a do ctor. Th e fam ily eventua lly reached Aga Kh an
Uni -ersity Ho spital (AKUH) w he re No man wa s di agn osed
wi lli a 1I0ie in lIis heert. Doctors orescrioea open uesn SlIIgC1Y,
mu c h to th e horror o f the poor fa mily. Besid es th e
psy cho lo gi ca l trau m a assoc iated with s uc h a pro c edur e ,
No ma ns moth er and sib lings knew there was no wa y th ey
could meet the huge expenditure the operation w o uld enta il.
Moved by the gr ief-stric ke n fami ly 's woes , doctors at AKUH
re fer re d th e m to the Pat ient We lfa re Departmen t wh ich readi ly
offered assistan ce. Th e cost o f hos p ita lisat ion and su rgery
ca me to Rs . 21 5,569, o f w hich the fa m ily cou ld generat e on ly
Rs. 20, 000 thro ugh co ntributions fro m frien ds and rel ative s.
The Patient Welfare Dep artm en t provid ed Rs . 71,SS6 w hile
th e Patients' Be h bud Soc ie ty fo r A KUH, a pri vate
philanthropy th at d isb urses zakat fu nds to needy pati ents ,
offered Rs. 123 ,713 .
Th e Un iversity as sists poor and deserving patients w ho ca nnot
a fford the lull cost of th e high-quality ca re offered by AK UH .
Si nce th e in ce ption of the Patient We Ifare Progra m m e in 1986 .
over Rs . 1.2 2 bill ion has been made available to m or e tha n
225 ,000 pa tients .
A health y N o rnan is no w back in his v illage, en joy ing the dawn
o f a new life. _

UNIVERSITY

2nd International Family Medicine Conference

Family Medicine Central to Effective Delivery of
Health Care in Developing Countries
Family medicine's central role in the effective and efficient
delivery of health care to the burgeoning populations of
developing countries was highlighted by experts of national
and international repute at the inaugural session of the threeday 2nd International Family Medicine Conference at AKU in
February 2005 .
Titled 'Strengthening the Central Role of Family Medicine in
Health Care' , the conference was organised by AKU 's
Department of Family Medicine in collaboration with the
World Organization of Family Doctors (WONCA), Royal
College of General Practitioners (RCGP), UK, and College of
Family Medicine, Pakistan. Participants, which included
physicians from Pakistan and other Asian countries as well as
Australia, East Africa, the Middle East , UK and USA, explored
issues pertinent to family medicine in relation to clinical care,
preventive care, continuing medical education, research and
development of leadership skills.

unequal
access
to
prevention and care,
rising costs of health
care, inefficient delivery systems and lack
of
emphasis
on
generali st
training .
Dr Qureshi added that
WHO has duly acknowledged the family
medicine practitioner
as " a physician who
will playa central role
in overcoming these
barriers"
Dr Garth Manning,
Medi cal Director of Fam ilv medicine

e.\fJer:s at the ill!emafiollal
conference organised inFcbruarvltltti.

RCGP 's International
Development Programme, explained that a health care system
oriented towards famil y medicine is associated with "lower
costs , higher satisfaction of the population with heal th care
services, better health levels and lower medication use"
Dr Manning also highlighted the dynamics of RCGP's
mutually beneficial partnership with the University.
<

Welcoming the guests, Dr Mohammad Khurshid, Dean , AKU
Medical College , pointed out that " it is generally recognised in
both developed and developing countries that the quality of
family medicine practice can play a central role in the
improvement of health care delivery to every section of the
population in a caring and cost-effective way."
In his introductory address, Dr Riaz Qure shi , Chair,
Department of Family Medicine, AKU , said that the World
Health Organi zation (WHO) has identified certain major
barriers to equitable health care in developing countries :

•

The workings of WON CA , which now comprises over 100
member organisations from 84 countries, were outlined by
Dr Shatendra Gupta, Regional President, WON CA -MESAR ~
Continued Oil rage 17

South Asian Cardiovascular Research Methodology Workshop

Research Training Vital for Combating Cardiovascular Diseases
Pakistan is witnessing an epidemic rise in cardiovascular
diseases which carries with it a devastating economic and
social impact. Since treatment is not only limited to transitory
relief but is also prohibitively expensive , there is an emergent
need to develop community-based preventive strategies for
combating cardiovascular diseases. However, the paucity of
research in developing countries remains a major stumbling
block.
Recognising the need for capacity building and research
training, the Cardiology Section ofthe Department of Medicine
at AKU organised an eight-day South Asian Cardiovascular
Research Methodology Workshop in February 2005 in
collaboration with the Pakistan Cardiac Society, SAARC
Cardiac Society, WHO Collaborating Center, Pittsburgh, USA,
and Pittsburgh University, USA . The workshop, which
included sessions on basic epidemiology, biostatistics,
cardiovascular disease epidemiology, manuscript writing, and

concepts of molecular epidemi olo gy and meta-anal ysis, was
conducted by renowned experts from Paki stan, India , Sri
Lanka and USA .
"Although an underlying genetic predisposition coupl ed with
rapid urbanisation and life style changes are suggested as root
causes of the increase in cardiovascular diseases among our
population , a very clear understanding of mechanisms and
pattern of risk factors is required to plan effecti ve prev entive
strategies," said Faisal Malik, Advi sor on Health to the Chief
Minister, Sindh , who was the guest of honour at the concluding
session of the workshop . Lessons can be learned from the
experiences of the West, he said , if they are " customised to our
environment, and for this research must be carried out to help
us understand local disease patterns." Malik observed that
while opportunities lie ahead , so do challenges which can only
be met by a healthy and strong nation . ~
Continued on r age 18
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INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

lED Starts PhD Programme in
Education

- - - --
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In a major step towards further
enhancing the quality of human
resources in the developi ng
world , AKU-IED is now
offering a PhD programme in
education , This four-year, fulltime programme aims to
produce exceptiona lly qua lified
researchers and focuses on
teaching, learning, curriculum
improvement and educational
leadership, The programme,
which commenced in October
2004 , includes a year 's course
work , an intern ship and
Dr Nelofer Halai. Coordinator of research leading to a thesis ,
the PhD programme

Th ere is an urgent need for
we ll-qualified researchers in the developing world, particularly
in Paki stan , not only in universities but also the man y
gove rnment and non-gov ernmental agencies which serve the
education community, Thi s wa s identified through a needs
assess ment undertaken by AKU-IED 's Working Party for the
PhD programme, an international committee chaired by AKUIED faculty and featuring representatives from the University
of Toronto , Canada, and Department of Educational Studies,
Oxford University, UK.
Over the years , AKU-IED has systematically built its capacity
to be able to offer such a robust and cha llenging programme .
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More than 20 members of the
Institute 's facu lty currentl y
hold doctora l quali fication s
from universities of internatio na l re pute and this
number is likely to increase in
the coming years.

Dr Ne lofer Halai, Coo rdinator
of the programm e, says "the
PhD offered by the Institute is
dist inctive in many ways . It is
a contextually relevant and
rigorous programme with an
internship built into it. The
internship is a three- to fourmonth attac hment to a nonuniversity organisation for the
purpose
of
broadening
students ' understanding of
research and development
work in a real-world setting."
She adds that AK U-IED
faculty
will
teach
and
supervise in collaboration with colleagues from reputable
institutions such as Oxford University, UK, University College,
Oslo, and University of Toronto, Canada .
As is the case wit h all AKU programmes , admiss ion to the PhD
course is based stric tly on merit. Students need to show
evi de nce of high aca de mic ac hieve me nt, abi lity to
com municate in Eng lish in an academica lly rigoro us manner,
and the potential to engage in independ ent learning and
research. This includes successful com pletion of a Masters
degree in education or the socia l sciences, with two years of
post -Masters work experience in a relevant field.
Other programmes offered by the Institute include a two-year
Masters degree in education, advanced diplomas in various
curricular areas and educational leadership, as well as inservice certificate programmes.
AKU-IED was established in 1993 with a mandate to assist in
improving the quality of education in Pakistan and ot her parts
of the developing world . The Institute tai lors its programmes
to the rea lities and constraints of developing co untry contexts,
using a field -based approach to professional deve lopment.
AKU- IED foc uses on research tha t is relevant to, and which
ad dresses , the endem ic problems of a regio n beset by
financia l difficulties and low developm ent indicators, In .
Karac hi alone, over 50 governme nt and private schoo ls send
their fac ulty to AKU-IED for tra ining. Over 40 per ce nt of the
Institute ' s gra dua tes are fro m govern ment sc hoo ls in
Pakistan. -

INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Dr Memon First Pakistani
Director of lED
Dr
Muhammad
Memon
became the first Pakistani
national to head Aga Khan
University
Institute
for
Development
Educational
(AKU-IED) when he formally
assumed charge as Director on
January I, 2005. Dr Memon
succeeded
Dr
Gordon
MacLeod who, following his
inspirational three-year tenure
in Karachi, is now serving as
Head of Planning at the
University's Institute for Educational Development, Eastern
Africa, Tanzania.
Dr Muhammad Memori's illustrious career at AKU-IED began
in December 1993 when he joined the University as an
Assistant Professor. Three years later, he was promoted to
Associate Professor and became a full Professor in 2003. His
contribution to the growth and development of the Institute,
particularly in the areas of teacher education, educational
leadership and management, research and curriculum
improvement, has been widely recognised in Pakistan and
abroad. He has been instrumental in developing a number of
capacity building programmes for various school systems
which were well received by stakeholders.
Prior to joining AKU-IED, Dr Memon served in various
capacities in Pakistan 's public education sector and was a
member of several national committees and task forces .
Dr Memon received his PhD in Education (Curriculum
Changes) from University of Surrey, England, MEd
(Curriculum Planning) from University of Karachi, and MA
(Educational Planning and Management) from Allama Iqbal
Open University, Islamabad. He has also pursued specialisation
at University of Sussex, England, and University of the
Philippines in Manila.
Dr Memon has played a significant role in promoting
educational leadership as a field of study in Pakistan by
conducting research and designing professional development
programmes for teachers, teacher educators, education officers
and head teachers . Recognising his scholarly work and
contribution to educational development in the country, various
organisations and educational institutions have honoured him
with merit awards. Dr Memon is a member of several
professional associations within and outside Pakistan, and his
research in the area of teacher education and educational
leadership has been widely published in national and
international journals.
Meanwhile in Dar-es-Salaam, planning has commenced for
AKU-IED, Eastern Africa, under the dynamic leadership of
Dr Gordon MacLeod. Building on the success of AKU-IED in

Pakistan and the Professional Development Centre Lead-in
Project in East Africa, the new Institute will initially cater to the
needs of teachers, teacher educators, policy makers and
educational managers in Kenya, Tanzania including Zanzibar,
Uganda and Mozambique. Over time, it may expand operations
to other countries including Burundi, Rwanda and the
Democratic Republic of Congo as well as Francophone Africa .
AKU-IED, Eastern Africa, will initially offer short tailor-made
certificate courses as well as one-year advanced diploma and
two-year Masters programmes. Eventually, perhaps within five
to ten years, the Institute plans to offer a PhD programme to
small groups of exceptionally qualified students. AKU's
primary mission is the development of quality human resources
that are trained to respond to the unique needs of the
developing world.•

Family Medicine Conference
Continuedfrom page 15

(Middle East and South Asian Region). WONCA's mission ,
said Dr Gupta, includes fostering and maintaining high
standards of care in general practice, and promoting personal ,
comprehensive and continuing care of the individual in the
context of the family and community.
Stressing the need to equip doctors with the skills required for
effective health care delivery in the 21st century, Dr Valerie
Vass, Professor, Community-Based Medical Education,
University of Manchester, UK, highlighted factors that are
driving change in the world of medicine. These, she said,
include globalisation and a sense of patient empowerment,
ethics and accountability, adding that the new century entailed
greater focus on the patient than disease, good communication
skills, and the ability to handle uncertainty and risk through
professionalism.
Describing the modalities of a "culturally sensitive consultation
model", Dr Jill Benson from University of Adelaide, Australia,
suggested recognising the patient as "the expert in his or her
culture and using respect and curiosity as a way of moving
through the consultation." At the same time, health literacy on
the part of the patient was vital in terms of "decreasing fear and
increasing health options."
Other speakers included Dr Waquas# Waheed from the UK,
AKU President Shamsh Kassim-Lakha, Dr David Taylor,
Acting Provost, AKU, and Drs Nadir Ali Syed, Gaffar Billoo,
Badar Sabir Ali, Javed Rizvi, Murad Moosa Khan , Khawar
Kazmi, Abdul Jabbar, Rosslynne Freeman and Rukhsana
Zuberi of AKU.
The AKU Chancellor and Trustees actively encouraged the
establishment of Pakistan's first structured family medicine
residency programme, along with the incorporation of family
medicine principles in the undergraduate programme of the
Medical College. Established as a Section of the Community
Health Sciences Department in 1994, family medicine became
an independent clinical department at AKU in 2003 . •
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Dr Patel Remembered
Continuedfrom page /

he wa, appo inted Professor at Surge ry at Do w Medical College
and Ci vil Hospital. Karachi.
The condition s of the tim e - paucity of faculty, rapid increase
in the refu gee population and resulting magn itu de o f clinical
work. and the urgent need to teach undergradua tes and train
surgeo ns - spurred Dr Pate l to work tirelessly. cha lleng ing to
the full his broad ly developed an d ve rsa tile surgica l sk ills .
Or Patel's expertise and dedication to the profession were
quick ly recognised . l ie served five terms as Presid en t of the
Paki stan Medi cal Assoc iatio n and was a Co ns ulti ng Su rg eon to
the Pakistan Na vy. where he held the ra nk of Honorary Surgeon
Commander, Dr Pate l was a lso a founding Fel low of th e
Co llege 01 Phy s icians and Surgeons Pakistan .
During his tenure as Pre sident of Aga Kha n Cen tra l Health
Boa rd Ior Pakistan (1955- 1973), Dr Pa tel was res ponsible for
setting up ov er 60 child and maternity care centres in areas both
urban and remote . In Karac hi. he was the driv ing fo rce behind
the exten sion of Janbai Ma ternity Home. es tab lishme nt of a
maternity ho me in Garden Eas t and the securing of land for
Karirnabad Maternity Horne. am ong other ach ieve me nts o f
note .
In the AKU community, however. he is best rem em bered. bo th
reverently and with affection. for his unf1agging co mm itm ent
to AKHMCF and the University. Dr Pate l's conviction of the
need for qu ality medical education and practice in Pakista n was
a semina l antecedent ofAKU Large ly du e to Dr Pate l's e ffort s.
the Government of Pakistan gi fte d 64 acres o f land in 1966 for
a proj ect that ultima tely evo lve d int o w hat is now A KU . A year
later he wa s appointed President o f AK HJ\lCF, a posit ion he
held unti l the day he passed away, and was entrusted wi th the
task of bu ildi ng a state-of-the-a rt tea chi ng hosp ital. med ical
college and schoo l of nursing of international standar ds.
This Herculean mission was accom p lished nearly tw o decades
later. Recogn ising Dr Patel's ro le in th e de velopment of the
Un iver s ity. His Highness the Aga Kh an . C hance llo r of AKU.
con ferred on him the award of Em er itu s Professor of Surgery
at the inauguration ceremony ofAKU 's Hea lth Sc iences Ce ntre
in 19R5. Dr Patel was a lso a dis tinguish ed member of the
A KHMCF Pol icy Board.
Re memberi ng Dr Pate l. AKU Preside nt Sharns h Ka sslm-Lakha
describes his mentor as "an outstand ing surgeon and a
visio nary . He was there from th e very begin ni ng. He prepared
the ground, help ed lay the foundat ion and wa s one o f th e
lea d ing pi o nee rs of the institut ion we see tod ay. Hi s
con tribution can not be qu ant ified and he wi ll be fo rev er
m issed, as a leader and friend of th e ins titutio n as we ll as a
per sona l fri end." co nc ludes President Kassim- Lakha .
" l ie was a rema rkabl e ma n w ith an outstanding kn ow ledge of
medi c ine and ho w it is practi sed in Pakistan . l Ie was ac ute ly
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awa re o f the hea lth ca re ne ed s of the co untry and how they
sho uld be me t," says Az iz Currimbhoy. Me mbe r, A KU Board
of Trustees . w ho a lso had the privilege of bei ng a me mb er of
the A KHM C F team head ed by Dr Pate l. " He broug ht an
element of realism to th e workings o f the Fo unda tion . He
brought us down to ea rth and refrain ed us from reac hing fo r the
sky too soo n. He kn ew m ore people than I ca n imagin e. fr om
physicia ns and aca de m icians to poli cy mak er s and j ourn ali sts.
He was forth right. informal and had an excelle nt se nse o f
hu mour," reca lls C urrim bhoy .
Dr Patel was a caring famil y man wh o is sur viv ed by five

daughters and numerous friends and admirers. He w ill long be
rem embered for his concern for th e underprivil eged and
foundat ion al co ntrib utio ns to th e medi cal pr ofe ssi on in
Pakistan an d to A KU in parti cul ar. -

Cardiovascular Research
Methodology Workshop
Continued from page /5

Ea rlier in the ope ning sess ion, Professor Ron ald Lap ort e.
Direc tor, Di sease Monitoring and Telecommunicati on s. WHO
Co llaborat ing Ce nter, Pitt sburgh . underscored th e importan ce
o f devi sin g ep ide m io logy tool s in developing co untries .
Epide miology. he stressed, is the backbone of he alth care as it
pro v ides data w itho ut which governments and poli cy makers
can not ini tiate relevant pro gr ammes.
Prof essor Lapo rte observed w ith concern th at whil e 25 pCI' ce nt
of medi cal researche rs across the globe are from de ve loping
co untries, no more than two per ce nt of them man age to get
publi sh ed in journals o f world repute. Thi s, he pointed out. is
refl e cti ve o f cert ain lacuna e in th e re sear ch e xe rc ises
underta ken by the se sci entists. He e labo rate d that Pakistan
produces brilli an t scientists but they require training in res earch
m ethodology w ith an emphasis on epidemiology. the core
requirement for st udies in th e field of medicin e.
Sp eak ers fro m A KU included Dr David Taylor, Acting Prov ost,
Dr Kh aw ar Kazrni , Assoc iate Professor. Sec tio n o f Ca rd io logy
and head of th e workshop organising committee , and Professor
Wasim Jafri, C ha ir, Dep artment of Medicine . In his welcome
address , Dr Taylor urged do ctors, rele vant institutions and othe r
so ci etal stakeholders to contribute towards promotion of
resear ch . While Dr Ka zmi focu sed on how th e work shop could
help boost re search activities, Professor Jafri hoped that the
wo rks ho p wo uld impact he alth poli cy in South Asian countries
by convincing gov ernment s of the inadequacy of tre atm ent and
m ed ical int erv enti on alone.
Re se arch activities at AKU continue to apply the rigoro us
sta ndards whi ch hav e already w on th e University international
di stin cti on w h ile addres sing the persistent and emergin g
cha llenges fac ed by the deve loping world . C urrent research is
conce rn ed not only with the agents but a lso the social
determ inants of illness and disease. -

INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF MUSLIM CIVILISATIONS

Civil Society Can Weave
Culture of Discourse, Peace
and Pluralism
Aga Khan Unive rsi ty Institute for th e Study of Muslim
C ivilisations (AK U-I SM C) is fast emerging as a unifying
platform which brin gs together scholars from various academic
disc iplines fo r me aningful intellectual encounters . Established
in 2002, the ultimate goal of the London-based AK U-ISMC is
to streng the n research and teaching on the heritage of Muslim
soc ieties in all its historic diversity.

By highli ghting the urgent need for the peaceful co-existence
of peopl e from divers e cultura l backgrounds, the Institute's

which is widely considered to be crucia l to building plural
structures. She concluded that the re is a need for c ivi l soc iety
to weave a culture of di scourse , peace, toleran ce and plurali sm .
Professor Rajeev Bhargava, Head , Depa rtme nt o f Politi cal
Theory, Unive rsi ty of Delhi , spo ke on reform of Mu slim
personal law s in India . Th e Indi an con stitution grants every
religiou s community the right to establi sh and ma int ain
institutions for religious purposes and to man age its own
reli gious affairs, he informed participants. Dr Bharga va added,
however, that the constitution also enjoin s the state to dev elop
a uniform civil code in the future .
According to Professor Bhargava , th ere are two opin ion gro ups
in Indian society on th e issu e of sepa rate per son al law s for
religious communities and in particular for Mu slims. One is the
' radical individualist' group, which dem and s the abolition of
separate personal law s for religiou s min orities and th e
institution of a uniform ci vil code . The ' co nse rv ative
communitarian ' group, on the oth er hand , see ks the strict
preservation ofthe existing sys te m of se pa rate personal law s on
grounds of religious integrity and community identity.
As opposed to the se two position s, Profe ssor Bharga va
ad vocated a third, ' refo rm ist' position , which would advo cate
reform and not abolition of th ese law s. Thi s, he maintain ed ,
would portray the country' s c ivil society as both Indian and
modern, embodying an altern ative modernity and offerin g an
arena of freedom and diversity.

Professor» Rajeev Bhargava. Amena Mo hsin and Moham mad Wa leem a/ the semin ar
Oil 'Civil Socictv ill South Asia', organtsed hy AKU-ISMC ill Karachi in January 2005.

series of sem ina rs titled ' Approaches to Pluralism in Muslim
Co ntex ts' continues to att ract eminent academicians and
intellectual s as well as professionals and policy makers. In
Janu ary 2005, AK U-ISM C conducted the seventh sem inar of
the se ries, 'C ivil Society in South Asia' , which featured three
speakers from renowned South Asian universities. The primary
obj ec tive of th e seminar was to explore the concept of civil
society and its e volution in the South Asian region .

Held at AK U, Karachi , the seminar focused on the cultural ,
econom ic and reli gious dimensions of civil society. The first
spea ke r, Professor Am ena Mohsin, Chair, Department of
Intern ation al Relations, University of Dhaka, presented a paper
on 'C ivil Society and Confl ict Management: Bangladesh 's
Experiences'. Profes sor Mohsin rec ogni sed that civil society
initiatives provide a sta ble anchor for building confidence and
trust within and amongst communities in South Asia, adding
that suc h measur es may serve as the foundations of peace and
sec urity in the region . A generation tutored in the language of
di alogue and fri end ship , she stressed, can bring about
meanin gful change in the security regimes and lives of people .
Professor Mohsin pointed out that civil society has played an
active role in promoting and protecting human rights and
thereb y contributing to human security and conflict
man agement. In the context of Bangladesh, Professor Mohsin
pointed to th e demand for a democratisation of the polity,

Professor Mohammad Wase ern, Chairman, Department of
International Relations, Quaid-e-Azarn Unive rsity, Islamabad ,
pre sented Paki stan 's case in a paper titled 'C ivil Society in
Pakistan : Challenges and Response ' . The postcolonial ruling
set-up in Paki stan left little space for non-state actors in
cultural , political, economic and religious spheres, argued
Professor Waseern . However, he reminded the audience that the
rise of the middle class and expansion o f NOO-based social
activity means that civil society is gaining strength . Professor
Bhargava concluded that the extent to which the se
developments can pose a challenge to the ruling dispensation in
terms of promoting democrac y, as well as th e tenor of the
establishment's response, will depend on the socia l capital in
Pakistani society; i.e. the way microstructures of interpersonal
trust and shared norms influence the macrostructures of
democracy.
Earlier in his welcome address, AKU President Shamsh
Kassim-Lakha observed that like other great civili sation s of the
world, Muslim cultures a lso hav e traditions that are amenable
to modern notions of civil society. Moncef Ben Abdeljelil,
A ssociate Professor, AK U-ISMC , meanwhile provided insight
into th e growing importance of civ il society and the Institute 's
work in this area .
In February 2005 , AKU-ISMC organised a two-da y conference
on ' Higher Education in Developing Co untries: With a Focu s
on Muslim Contexts ' in London , UK. The conference focused
on the vision, purpose and aims of higher education in
developing countries, and on reforms and innovations in this
area of critical importance. Some 200 scholars, policy makers
and students from over 30 countries attended the conference. -
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MEDICAL COLLEGE

PGME Programmes Commence in Kenya
with
its
In keeping
international mandate and
mission to develop quality
human resources in the
areas
of health
and
education , AK U has witnessed rapid expansion in
recent years and now has
ten teaching sites in seven
countries in Africa, Asia
and Europe.
In
East
A frica ,
the
Advanced Nursing Studies
(ANS) programme has
served as the springboard
for the University's more
recent initiatives in the
field of health care. At the
invitation of the respective The University :' PGME programmes in East
governments, the first ANS Dar-es-Salaam. Tanzania.
programme in East Africa
was established in 200 I in Kampala, Uganda, followed by
Nairobi , Kenya, and Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, in 2002. In all
three countries, ANS programmes have helped improve nursing
education and practice as well as patient care delivery at
primary, secondary and tertiary levels in both public and private
sectors.
Building on the pioneering work of the ANS programme, AKU
in Karachi has been expanding its postgraduate medical
education (PGME) programme in recent months. This has been
made possible through close cooperation with Aga Khan Health
Services and by adapting many of the rigorously tested
programme structures and curricula in place in Karachi to the
East A frican educational environment.
Following upgradation of facilities at the Aga Khan Hospitals in
Tanzania and Kenya, a family medicine PGME programme
commenced in Dar-es-Salaam in May 2004 while internal
medicine, surgery and radiology programmes got under way in
Nairobi in November last year. Future plans include the
introduction of PGME programmes in clinical pathology,
anatomic pathology and anaesthesiology in 2005 , as well as
paediatrics and obstetrics and gynaecology in 2006. Aga Khan
Hospital , Nairobi, which will come under AKU management
later this year, is expected to be the base for these forthcoming
programmes.
Leading to an MMed degree, these four-year PGME
programmes aim to provide residents with the skills needed for
basic clinical competence in their chosen speciality.
Programmes are 'competency-based' and designed to produce
physicians who, through education and scholarship, are lifelong
learners .

Africa are based in the Aga Khan Hospitals in Nairobi. Kenya (above) and

In addition to medical expertise, the scope of this education
includes biomedical ethics, research methodology and critical
appraisal , and communication and teaching skills. A system of
regular internal review is in place to ensure continuous
improvement and maintenance of appropriate educational
content. Faculty mentorship and role modelling ensure that
physicians-in-training acquire scholarship and leadership skills
in their respective fields . Learning is contextual and intended to
be relevant to the health care needs of East Africa .
"Aga Khan University strives to instil the qualities of critical
thinking and analysis in its graduates through carefully
structured programmes," comments Dr Mushtaq Ahmed ,
Associate Dean of the PGME programme in East Africa. "The
objective is not only to produce skilled technologists but also to
facilitate a process of broad professional and personal
development in the region's health and education sectors." _

Programme

Date

Continuing Medical Education
• Workshop on Ischemic Heart Disease

April

27 - 28

April
May
June
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'Signs, Symptoms and Care'
Public Health Awareness Programme
• Neuro logy (Hyderabad)
• Walking Difficulty
• Urinary Incontinence

7.
4
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